American Standard Perfection Poultry Association
american poultry association – standard of perfection - american poultry association – standard of
perfection dominiques no reliable data of the origin of the american dominiques to be found. it is probably a
selection from the many hawk-colored or gray fowls kept in the new england states long before any poultry
standards existed. the type of the breed indicates composite blood lines, the american standard of
perfection has over 60 breeds ... - the american standard of perfection is the official breed standard for
poultry in north america. it was first published in 1874 by the american poultry association. often referred to as
the “the standard,” it classifies and describes the recommended physical appearance, coloring, use, ...
american poultry association poultry classifications - american poultry association . poultry
classifications (exhibition birds) ... (2008) chickens (standard bred) american class. buckeye, delaware,
dominique, chantecler, holland, java, jersey giant, plymouth rock, lamona, new hampshire, rhode island reds,
rhode island whites, and wyandotte, ... american standard of perfection 2001, published by ... exhibition
poultry - ohio 4-h youth development - purchasing an apa american standard of perfection is a must for
people who want to show poultry. the standard establishes a scale of points that assigns a value to every
feature of a bird. american poultry association - amerpoultryassn - c. i will use the latest edition of the
american poultry association, american standard of perfection as the basis of my judging decisions. d. i will
accept the decisions of the apa judge’s licensing committee as final and i understand that the exam results will
be given as pass or fail only. e. american poultry association - amerpoultryassn - format as the standard
of perfection and included with the petition, with copyright assigned to the american poultry association, inc.
the proposed breed must manifest at least three (3) differences from existing standard breeds, this to be
determined by the standard committee. b. breeds and varieties of chickens - poultry science - breeds
and varieties of chickens below are listed all the recognized breeds and varieties of chickens as recognized by
the american poultry association. the breeds and varieties are listed in the publication entitled american
standard of perfection, 1974. additional information for each breed of exhibiting extension 4-h poultry bird, exhibiting full feather cover and free of disease and parasites. selection. to compete in a poultry show, a
bird should be a good representative of a standard pure breed. it is a good . idea to consult the american
poultry association’s (apa) standard of perfection and do some research into the chosen breed. crossbreeds
may be shown in ... overview of the poultry industry - missouri department of ... - in poultry production
that developed further with the onset of poultry shows by the 1850s. the american poultry association was
founded in 1873 with the goal of establishing a distinctive set of standards for showing birds. this organization
published the american standard of perfection in 1874. selecting your best turkeys for breeding association (apa) lists eight varieties of turkeys in its standard of perfection. most were accepted into the
standard in the last half of the 19th century, ... 1874 the american poultry association (apa) was formed. they
established ... selecting your best turkeys for breeding . sc127 1926 fitting and exhibiting standard-bred
poultry - american poultry association and standardized the numerous vari- eties of domestic poultry. a year
later their first edition of the american standard of excellence (later called american standard of perfection)
appeared and a uniform judging standard has been available ever since.
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